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ZNZRODUCTION
This paper vdll discuss the different accounting procedures
in us* to account for the major deveXoprnMit costs inc\irred by an oil
producer in the exploration and deyelopoent of new oil resorves.
9be areas of the oil industry covered are the exploration
and development costs, Isasshold coats, and the intangible drilling
costs. More specifically they are the geological and geopliysical
survey costs, the costs of leasing or buying the land upon which the
well is drilled, the intangible drilling costs and any othor costs
incurred up to the point the well is completed, and the Christmas
tree is installed.
The area iriiich seem to cause considerable disagreeneat among
accountants for these costs is h^ether to expense the costs or to
eapitalize them* Sven among those vAio believe the costs should be
capitalized there is disasrsement as to vAiat amounts should be
Ciqpitalized.
An understanding of the alternative methods of accounting
for the major costs incurred in the exploration and developing of
new petroleuB producing wells is essential to the understanding of
financial statwnents published by businessess in the petroleum indus^
try. Even thou^ there are many alternative accounting procedures
available to them, it is not necessary for the reporting companies
to state in their flaaaoial statements what accounting methods they
have used. It is axtx>«iiely difficult to comprehend how an interested
"^'l' ^7-^?^' '•^''-
third party can derive aoeurats and useful information froa state-
ments if he does not know tdiat principles were used to obtain the
rtfttrted figures* The matter becomes even more complex if the person
is interested in a oomparatiTe analysis of statements of two or more
oil companies*
'^Che most spectacular example of the flexibility of modem
accounting is provided by the disparate handling of the oil inAistry*
At present there are several alternative procedures, all 'jjenerally
accepted*, that may be followed in accounting for the intangible
costs of drilling productive wells—at least, in accounting to
stockholders*"
^
"It is coioBon knowledge eaoag oil company people and public
accountants alike that deviations in accounting treatments occur
between different organizations in the oil and gss producing industry*
Vhile most of these variations are concerned with the subjoct of
capitalization versus expensing, there are Issssr departures in ac-
counting treatments affecting depreciation, depletion, inventories,
ovsrhead allocation, oil payments, finding costs of oil and gas,
free-well agreements, and a host of other items peculiar to the oil
business* It seems safe to say, therefore, that uniformity in
accounting policies and practices is not a characteristic of the oil
producing business in this country*"^
1* T. A. Wise, "The Auditors Have Arrived," Fortune . December I960,
p* Ike,
2* C. Aubrey Smith and Horace Brock, Accounting for Oil and Qas
Producers , p* 70*
"~~
Th« furoblaa involTed in this dlseuesion is the widely varying
anounts in the "Profit & Loss Statement" and the "Balance 3heet"
obtained by the different methods. These figures are then relied upon
Iqr stockholders and other interested persons* To emphasize these
discrepancies it is shovm how each of the accounting methods dis*
missed effect the operating statements. This will be done by showing
tlBaiielsl stateaeats of fletitious companies, all of which have the
aaow income and have spent Identical anounts in exploring for and
darilling for oil* iikieh flotltious company will account for the cost*
under discussion in a different, but accepted, way* In this manner
any difference in reported results can be attributed directly to the
difference in accounting for the particular item being dismiased*
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£XFLOHATI(»I AORBNBISS AND ACQUISITION OF LAND
fhtt process of developing an oil well or a new oil :field
begins when tiie company becomes interested in a certain area of
land. At first the company is interested in a large general ar«a«
twt after performing exploratory work, it will divide the 'lennral
area into separate saaller sections known aa "Areas of interest •**
These "areas" constitute the land the company normally will try to
buy or lease.
When the company buys the land it owns the mineral i*ij^ts
and also the surface of the land. It may do any eaq^loratoxy woxic it
desires and drill any wells it wishes so long • it confonis to
government regulations* In a purchaae of land the company has no
alternative but to capitalise the cost* On the other hand, if it
does not wish to purchaoe, or cannot purchase the land, there are
numerous types of ogreeiaentsi contracts and leases the ecapany nay use*
Hie cost of thMt* agreenents, other than the Issss, may be capitalized
or expensed according to the whins of the company*
WhMi the company has decided upon the general area it wiidies
to exanlne, it must first obtain permission from the land owners to
explore the section to see what particular parts are suitable for
drilling purposes—the "areas of interest*"
It is possible that the company could negotiate a rl^t-to-
exploz*e>only contract with the land owner* ThLe contract glTes th«
eoopany the rl^t to eoa&iet exploratory activities « but eoBtains no
provision for rif^ts to lease aoreage or to drill* In othar words,
the company has no agreeaent with the land owner to lease (til or any
part of the land. The land owner aay enter into negotiation with
other parties who aay be interested in the laud* The cost to the
oil eoopanies for this type of contract is generally very fimall,
because the land owner benefits by leasiag the land to the conpany
if the company's preliminary work provides sufficient evidence to
warrant further exploratory activities*
In wildcat areas vftiere oil ecMSpanies are starting to leaM
the available land« an interested oil company will try to purchase
rl^ts to explore*with>option*to»acquire acreage <m specified property*
^
This type of contra:t allows the company to do exploration work on
tlM lUad and thmi to l««s« th« ar«M it is interested ia at a j^ice
per acre that Was specified in the original "ri^t~to-explore** agree-
ment* This type of contract is more «aq;>«n8ive for the oil company
Uuoi the right-to-explei'e-only contract, becatuw the land owner must
•ipree to lease to the oil company the land it widbes at the agreed
price* Hie land owner will charge more per acre for this agreement
to compensate himself for loss of ftreedom to negotiate for a higher
lease payment per acre, in case favorable exploratory results enhance
the desirability of the land*
The lease between the landowner and the company is for a
certain number of years, called the primary term, and as long there-
after as oil or gas is produced, called a secondary term* The owner
is paid a cash bonus called a leasehold bonus and computed at an
ttpott dollar anoimt p«r acre, for signing th« 1ms«. If tha
luta not started to drill a well vithin a specified timet
9«Mrally on* 3rear« the oeapany nust pay the owner a certain sum of
money per acre called a "delay rental*'* A delay rental muot be paid
the ovmer each year until the company drills a veil* If tlie company
does not drill, or start to drill* a well within the primary term of
the lease, the lease expires and a new lease must be negotiated.
In a surrey of 6l companios, conducted by Horace R* &rack
in 1955* ell reporting companies would charge to expense tlie costs
incurred in securing a "shooting-rights-only" or "^tion-to-aequlre*
acreage" agreement with the landowner if the exploration results
conducted on the land produced only negative results. How«Ter, the
confusion begins tdten favorable results are obtained, for there ar«
three different methods advocated for the handling of any costs
iiunirred in the original expl«!'atioa igrtwents. These thirt* artlwlt
aartt -
.
.
1. Charge all costs to expense.
2. Capitalize those costs pertaining to acres leased, and
expense those costs pertaining to acreage not taken.
3i. Capitalize the entisre option cost to any acreage selected,
even thou^ only a small portion is selected.
She companies that ejcpwnse all the costs compare the payment*
for the BgrMments with normal and recurring geologieal and geo-
physical costs which they feel should be e:q;>en8«d* Another reason i«
to ke^ leaseholds as low as possible.
3. Horace R. Brock, "Petroleum Accounting," Journal of Accountancy .
Deceiver 19^, 102:^.
¥Th« theory behind capitalizing the jxirtion applicable to the
"areas of Interest" Is that costs should remain attached to the
acreage to which th^y apply t s>nd eosts (Applying to the acres not
leased are considered the same as acreage leased and later abandoned*
l^ie reasoning then follows that the costs should be charged to a
current escpenae account ouch the same as surrendered acres are
charged to a surrendered lease expense account*
fhe majority iiAio capitalize the fiill coat do so because they
feel the payments for the exploration agreements %fere made to allow
the company to SKplore large tracts in search of a few promising
aaaller areas t and therefore, the entire cost should apply to any
acreage selected* The escploration agreements allow the operator to
explore without the expense of leasing all the land* If the land
had been leased, the leasehold bonus would have been eapitulized so they
arfne that the costs of the agrMaents are in reality a part of the
leasehold bonus and should be capitalised*
fhtrt ••eas to be full i^rteiient tiiat the cost of the X«ss*»
hold bonus represents the costs of an acquired asset nd as mich should
be capitalized* The method of accounting for the costs of any "delay
rentals" paid is not fUlly agreed upon* The majority want to expense
those costs but others prefer to capitalize them* The reason
advocated for expensing the costs is that payment of delay rentals
are a normal procedure and as such should be expensed* These tdio
favor capitalization say that delay rentals are a part of the in-
vestBMut just as is the original leasehold bonus* Many times the
operator leases land and int«ids to hold it and pay delay rentals on
8it until he Is ready to derelop the property. The oonpany bellevm
the total cost to be less this ws^ than waiting and leasing the land
*dben it is ready to develop it, therefore, the cost of tho delay
rentals should be capitalized. "This is s similar situation to the
acquisition of a tract of real estate adjoining a city, holding this
property for a time, paying taxes on it, and then developing it
and subdividing it, and selling it as city lots. The fact that the
oil industry involves an asset that is consumed in its use (a wasting
asset or a disappearing natural resource) does not alter the account-
ing principals involved."
'f. Leo C. Haynes, "Accounting for Leaaehold Costs in the I'etroleom
Industry," Journal of /accountancy . April 19^2, 75:33'^
ACCOUNTING FOR iSCPLORATION COSTS
Th«r« are three accepted theorlee of accounting for geological
and geophyoical costs:
1* Sxpenae all exploration costs*
2« Sxpenae all exploration costs that do not result in
development of specific oil and gas reserves and capi-
talise all the costs that do result in the development
of qwcific reserves*
3* Ceqpitalize all exploration costs*
The second alternative is the most widely used, the third is
rarely usedi and about one third of the oil producers use the first
method* When negative results are obtained, it seems that most
ooo^paniee charge the cost of the eicploraticui to expense*
Mr* Horace Broek"^ noted in survey tflJcAB in 1933 that omaller
companies seek to maintain financial accounting; records nestrly
IdMitical to tax records* Because of this, smaller eompaaias eapl* v
taliM aMagr iteaa vhldh ore expttosod by the larger producex-s* Also
tlie larger producers place greater emphasis on conservative financial
statements \Axil9 sons of the smaller ones desire to emphasize "growth"
figures*
There are also mechimicjil reanons involved that influ<mce
larger producers to expense more items than smaller producers* The
fewer transactions of the smEdler operators involve lees detailed
work in allocation of costs and maintainliig detailed records than
that of the major producers with thousands of items to account for*
3* Brock, o£. cit »* p* 3^*
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Also many of the payments of relativsly anall 8iz« may be considered
•aterlal by the smaller conpanieSf while they would not be con-
sidered so by the larger eonpanies*
Those who support the theory of e3cp«aslng all e3q;>loratioB
costs claim that a large portion of such costs are fixed and do not
ary with the volxune of ej^loratory work performed, Th^ claim the
costs are fixed bseatts* they keep a ststtdard aised exploration crew
employed at all times* No one is hired \^en there is more wozik to b«
done and no one is discharged when the wozic is slow* On the grounds
that only the incremental costs should be capitalisedi only a small
part of the geological and geophysical costs would be charged to the
asset account and it would be costly and time conmusing to determine
just what portion of the costs was incremental and should be capi-
talized* Therefore, many expensive man hours are saved by charging
all the costs to expense rather than segregating them* Since th«
major portion of exploratory work is done on land not under lease, or
on land upon which the lease has been dropped because the exploratory
work proved it to be of no value, it would be of little use to capi-
talize the small amount of costs applicable to those tracts which
w«r« finally developed into oil producing properties*
Zt is ace^ied that current revenues and current e:q)enswi
should be properly related, since exploration is undertaken to find
new reserves of oil to replace ^oae beiag «iliausted» the costs ars
properly deductible in arriving at true current Inooae* They feel
that conseznratisra requires charging the costs to expense aa they are
incurred because of the doubtful worth of the properties to which they
utfisHy* Zt Is alao fvarad that the capitalization of such coats could
result in the parent of additional state taxes as many states levy
taxss on the capitalised value of the fim*
If a fairly even rate of exploration vrork is earried on, ther*
is little difference between expensing the costs or capitalizing thea
to be %critten off by aaortisation or when leases are surrendered*
The above arguaent is especially used vihen the ccmpiiny's own
exploration crews do the work. The main parts of this argiment becoM*
invalid if outside contractors are used, for it is then no problem to
separate the various costs and assign them to the tracts of land to
tftiioh they are applicable* The outside crevs will be hired to do a
certain job and the bill for their services will be subaitted cover-
ing that work and the costs can then be —signed to the proper account*
However, the following quote shows how companies segregate work per-
formed by compai^ eoployMS and that by contractors*
"Because of the difficulty in allocating costs, most oompaniee
(approximately 76 per cent) expense all costs of their own explora-
tion staffs eren tiiou{^ they capitalize payments to outside e^gilQaNi^
tion firms**' This method of accounting for the costs does not seen
to conform to the principle of consistency* In spite of this, the
ajority of oil companies follow the above practice*
The proponents of capitalizing costs of work leadlnf; to dis-
covery or development of reserves say their theory is in accord with
the generally accepted accounting principle that all esqpenditures
6* Smith, og* eit*, p. 17'^*
leading directly to th« acquisition of aa asset ah«ild ba capitalised
as part of the cost of that asoet. It is also in agTMBent with ths
accounting principle of properly matching costs and revenue. The
capitalization of exploration coats leading to new r—wf— is in
accord with this principle as the oil revenue and its related costs
of finding and producing the oil would enter the income atrean at the
saM time. If the costs were expensed they would enter th<9 incone
strsoi far ahead of the revenue produced by the costs*
Cimsistency in accounting policy would reqtaire capitalisationt
for if undeveloped leases acquired as a result of the axploratioap
work are capitalized, you ahould capitalise the costs of the explora-
tion work on those leasss to be consistent.
,
.,
Capitalization of work leading to discovery and devolopment
of reserves is required for federal income tax purposes, so it i» ^.
practical to capitalize them for statement purposes*
The people who favor capitalizing all costs use largely the
s«M reasoning as proponents of capitalizing costs of work leading
to discovery and development of specific reserves. The baaic dif-
ference in the two viewpoints is the concept of the productive unit*
Proponents of partial capitalization say the lease, pool or field is
the proper unit, and hence charge the {q;>plicable unit for costs
directly associated with discovery and development of oil find gas
reserves.
Proponents of complete capitalization argue that the prochiction
or exploration prograea as a whole is the proper unit and all
SKploration activities ars necessary toe the discovery of £«ny new
13
1} and unfavorable results oust be expected as part of the
oyer>all progran. Under this method all expenditures would be
grouped In <me asset account and then aoortized as a mens of
etching current ixpmm^ and revenues.
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INTANGIBLE DRILLING COSTS
The tax regulations define intangibles as any cost incurred
\diich in itself has no salvage value and vdiich is incident to and
necessary for the drilling of wells and the preparation of wells for
the production of oil and geis. These expenditures expressly include
"labor, fuel, repairs, hauling, supplies, etc." that are ur.edj
1. "In the drilling, shooting and cleaning of wells.
2. In such clearing of ground, draining, road making,
surveying, and geological works as are necessarj- in
preparation for the drilling of wells.
3» In the construction of such derricks, tanks, pipelines,
and other physical structures as are necessary for the
dialling of wells and the ^reparation of wells for the
production of oil or gas."'
The cost of insteilling equipment necessary for the drilling
of wells and the cost of installing equipment in the well in order
to prepare the well for production are regarded as intangibles.
The well is regarded as complete when the casing and a "Christmas
tree" have been installed.
An example of the variances in financial statements caused
by using different methods to account for intangible drilling costs
can be dramatically shown by taking three assumed oil companies.
Assume each has made $200,000 income sind has drilled one well with
intangible drilling costs of $100,000. All other costs are equal
except the accounting procedure for intangible drilling costs. The
7» Clark W, Breeding and A. Gordon Burton, Taxation of Oil and Gas
Income
., p. I58.
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r«pocrted net Ineooe, aftsr taxes, for the three flnius will bet
Company A-S'^SyOOO; Company B^Sl^fSfOOO; and Company C will report a
figure of t96,000«
The tiuree different accounting methods used are all acceptable*
Xh^ ares
1. '^Charge intangible drilling costa to expense in the
year incurred*
,2* Capitalise recoverable intangible drilling costa (gross)
•ad credit the related iaoo«e->tax reduction to a reserret
both the coat and the reserve being amortised over the
productive life of the properties*
5* Capitalize recoverable intangible drilling costa (gross)
and aaortise to expense over the productive life of ths *
piropertiMi**'^
Applying the above methods to the eoapaniee in the exeorple
we find that Company A ehargsm all intangible drilling costs against
income immediately, this leaves tlOO,000 as taxable income* After
ps^ng the 52 percent corporate income tax, the company would show
a net profit of $48,000; the same amount as shown on its tex return*
Company B does not charge any intangible costs against income at the
time the well is drilled* The intangible coats are capitalisied and
are shown as new assets of the period and not as expenses* Thus,
the complete amount of tax, S52,00C, is paid and so reports a net
profit of S1^,000* Company C also oopltalisec the intangible
drilling costs, but suggests in its published re2>ort8 that it pays
%aaBm on the full amount or a total of tlO'f,000 income tax, leaving
a net income figure of S96,000* Actually, it only paid $3^,000 in
8* Arthur Andersen & Co., Accounting and Reporting Problem.s of the
Accounting Profession* p* 103*
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tax, taking the other 132,000, tha amount of taxas Mivad baoauaa th«
intangible costs of $100,000 were expensed for income tax purposes,
as a reduction of the $100,000 cost of developing the vrell* The net
asaat then appears on the balance sheet at $148,000} this is charged
against income, after taxes, over the useful life of the well*
Those favoring mepmaaiMS the intangible drilling costs ad>
Vance the following arguments.
!• "It is more conservative to charge off the coats cur-
rently as incurred.
'[ 2« Such costs do not represwit assets having value.
3, The capitalization of such costs could result in the pagr-
ment of additional state taxes*
k. Established companies vdth continuous exploration pro-
grrnM would have charges of about the same amount for such
costs in any one year, whether they are deferred and amor-
tized or charged to expense as ixuiurred.
5* Capitalization of these costs for accounting purp^ws
mii^t lead to compulsory capitalization for Inccme-tax
pttrposes*"^
Those who favor capitalization of the intangible drilling
costs say "It is gsosrally regarded that all costs incurred in the
development of a pro(bictive asset should be capitalized as part of
its total cost. On this basis there appears to be no more theoreti-
cal support tar expensing the intangible costs Incurred in drilling
and equipping a producing oil well than for following an Identical pro-
cedure in the construction of a factory or an office Inailding*"
9» Ibid., p. 109.
10* Brock, 0£. clt .« p. 200*
1?
These sane IndlTiduals contend that If historical cost ac-
counting is used, the coat of productive wells should be capitalized
md aoaortised against production trca those wells* If intemgible
drilling costs are expensed in the year incurred, the costs of the
wells thus developed will be charged against revenues produced by
other properties. !rhe revenues from the wells developed this year
will be produced in future years. There will be no proper matching
of revemie and mcpenses. Capitaliisation of intangible drilling
costs will give a «ore accurate investment-profit ratio, for cedt-
ting these costs would result in an understateaHmt of iavestacat
actually employed in productive assets*
Xhpse \Jbo favcRT oapitalieing the intangible drilling costs
and crediting the related income-tax reduction to a reserve contends
**The matching of related coats and revenues logically reqtiires that
the portion of all costs, including exploration costs, applicable
to the oil and gas currently produced be charged to e3q>ense in the
period of production. The remainder of such exploration costs
should not be charged to expanse as incurred, but should be capitalized,
net of the current income-tax benefit, and charged to operations aa
a part of the total cost in the future periods in tdiich the dis-
covered oil and gas is produced*"
Ebq>ensing the intangible drilling costs ignores the real
capital nature of those eosta, and results in finaziclal statements
that do not show the total cost of the oil and gaa raaerves or of the
current production from those reserves.
11* Andersen, 0£* clt ** p* 108.
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If the costs are expensed as Inourred, profits are redtioed
or losses are shovm in the early exploratory years, because a sub-
stantial portion of the costs then being charged off relates not to
.the ixnooe of the current period but to the income to be derived
flrom futiure production of oil and gaa*
"The opportunity of aunagement to control such expenditures
carries with it an equal opportxmlty to control the reported net
income for the enterprise. For instance, an oil-producing eompaay
that expenses intangible drilling coats and shows a satisfactory
inccne firom its regular producing operations, can "drill up" all its
regular incooie by the simple expedient of drilling more than the
usual number of new wells•••^
12, Howard F, Stettler, Auditini^ Principles t p, 'K)9,
fT
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SOMMART
The three principal development coats have bson explored,
and the reasons behind each accounting technique explained* It
••ess that an exMipl* ohowing the effecta of the different account^
lag techniques oa the financial statements will help to exemplify
the main probleoi under di8CU68ion« nsnely, the distorted and non-
comparablo financial st&teoMits.
For the example three fictitious Ooopanies are used; Company
A, CoBpany B and Company C. AawMW that each has a gross yearly
income of $^00,000 and i^aya income tax at the 329^ rate. All other
statistics of the companies are equal except each «dll account t&t
the costs of developing a nev well by different methods.
The companies had shooting-rights<K>nly agreements vith ths
landowners of 20,OCX) acres. The asreenent cost 11.00 per acre or
$20,000 total. A preliminary survey was performed at a cost of
S5.00 per acre for a total cost of 9100,000.
The preliminary survey revealed two different areas of
interest of 720 acres each. Both of these were leased for $7.00
p«r acre (total cost $10,800) and a detailed surwy was conducted
on each lease for a cost of 820.00 per acre, total cost of $28,000.
Obb well was drilled with intangible driving costs of S1XX),000.
•aqpsoted life is ten years. *
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The following chart is a listing of the individual costs used
in the example
Exploration costs: per acre total acres total cost
JEBiCploratioa agreement f 1.00 20,000 S 20,000
Prel iainary aunrey 3*00 20,000 100,000
Lease 7.00 1,H0 10,080
Detailed survey 20,00 1,M»0 28,800
Intangible drilling costs 100«000
. .
-.^ . $258,000
Coapany "A**
1* Esplooration agrewaentsx Expense costs of exploratory agreeMiats
la the current year*
2. Exploration costs: Expeace all prellaiaary and detailed surr^
costs in the current year and capitalise leasehold bonus payments.
3* Litangible drilling costs: Ebcpense all intangible drilling
costs in the current year*
Current year Profit and Loss Statement!
Oross Income: $300,000
Deduct developoent wpwuMat
iiibcploration agreement I 20,000
Preliminary survey 100,000
Detailed survey 28,800
Intangible drilling costs 100.000 ZkB^BOO
Income before taxes ^251,200
Deduct 523J income tax 130.62^
Income after tax :ffi3l3^.
Second and following years Profit and Loss Statement:
Qross Income: $300,000
Deduct expenses:
Amortisation of leasehold
Income before taxes
Less 32Si income tax 2391^76
lapoM after tax ^239.516
Ciirrent year Balance Sheet accounts:
$10,080
159835?
S«eottd year Balance Sheet accounts
Uas9 $10,080
Reserve for amortisation 11,008
Third TdMr Balance Sheet accounts
Lease »10,080
Reserve tat snortlsatlm •2,015
Coapanjr "B"
1, Exploration agree«ents« Segregate the costs, capitalize those
pertaining to acreage leased and expense those costs pertaining
to acreage not taken*
2« EbQ>loration costs i Expense all exploration costs that do not
result in development of specific oil and gas reserves and capi-
talize all the costs that do result in the developoent of specific
reserves*
3, Intangible drilling costs: Capitalize recoverable intangible
drilling costs (gross) and credit the related incooe-tax reduc-
tion to a reserve, both the cost and the reserve being amortized
over the productive life of the properties*
In the eataaple the reserve was not set up, rather the asset
was capitalized at a figure net of income-tax reduction*
to be to be
capitalized expensed
aqploration agrewBent « o ^
IHO acres at $1*00 per acre t l,Ml0 I 18,560
Preliminary survey
iMfO acres at t5.00 per acre 7«200 92,800
Lease
IMK) acres at $7.00 per acre 10,080
Detailed survey
14^ acres at $20*00 per acre 28.800 _
$'»7,520 $111,360
Intaiigible drilling costs $if8,000
These costs are capitalized
net of income-tax reduction
Intangible drilling costs $100,000
ineoae tax saving 52,000
net oapitalisable value $ ^,000
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Current year Profit and Loss Statement
s
Qross Income
t
1500,000
Deduct developaent expenseat
Exploration agreement $l8,560
Preliminary survey 92.800 111.560
IneoM before taxes »388,6W
Use 529^ incone tax 202.0^2
Zboo«« after taxes Biiaigs
1595;
Second and following years Profit and Loss Statement:
Oross Income: 5500,000
Deduct expenses:
Amortization of leasehold costs
ZneoM before taxes
Leas 52^ incone tax 257.529
Income after taxes »2'»7»719
Leaa amortized Intangible costs t»,800
Adjusted net incoae H^jiSS
Current year Balance Sheet accounts
leaseholds t37i'*^
intangible costs 'tS.OOO
Second yenr Balance Sheet accounts
leaseholds l37«MiO
Besenre for emortization $3t7'^
Intangible oosts i»8,000
Reserve for amortization ^,800
Third year Balance Sheet accounts
leaseholds I37t'»^
Reserve for amortization •7t'*88
Intangible costs 48,000
Reserve for amortization 9t600
Company "C"
1. Sxploration agreement s Capitalize the entire option cost to any
acreage selected, even though only a small portion is selected.
2. Exploration costs: Capitalize all exploration costs.
3* Intangible drilling costs: Capitalize recoverable Intangible
dzdlling costs (sross) and amortize to expense over the pro*
ductive life of the properties.
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Current year Profit and Loas Stateaeatt
dross Incoae: $500,000
Deduct exploration eicpMiaes:
All expenses capitalised --—
»
Income before taxes $500,000
Leas 529( Incase tax 260.000
Incoae after taxes $2'K).000
Second and following years Profit and Loss Statement
t
OrocM Zneonet $500,000
Dediot expenseet
Amortization of Leasehold 25«600
Inooae before tax PTVfOO
Less 529K Inoone Ux 2^6.688
HzIncome after tax
Current year Balance Sheet accounts}
Uaseholds $156,000
Intangible drilling costs 100,000
Second year Balance Sheet accounts
Leas^wlds $156,000
Resenre for amortization $15,600
Intangible drilling costs 100,000
Reserve for amortisation 10,000
Third year Balance Sheet accounts
Leaseholds $156,000
Reserve for amortization $31,200
^bitanglble drilling costs 100,000
Isserve for amortization 20,000
son of Financial Statement Figures
llj^H "BM «(JII
Baport Net Profits
Current Tear
Second Tear
Third Tear
$120,576
239,516
239.516
$186,5^7
232,919
232.919
$21*0,000
227,712
227,712
Balance Sheet accounts:
Current Tear
Leaseholds
Intangible costs
Net.
$ 10,080 $ 37.M1O
W,000
$156,000
100,000
Second Tear
Leaseholds
Intangible costs
$ 9,072 $ 35,696
^3,200
$l40,iK)0
90,000
Third Tear
Leaseholds
Intangible costs
$ 6,06<f $ 29,952
38,'KX)
$12lf,800
80,000
It would seem that Company A, which expensed all the costs,
shows sn absurdly low income in the current year and too high sa
income in the following years. This is caused by improperly matching
of costs and revenues. The large amount of expenditures which vere
charged Jigainst the current yecx*s income produced no revenue in the
current year, rather, all the revenue will be produced in future
years vAien there core no costs left to be charged against it.
Therefore, in those years too large of an income will be shown. This
Mems to be incompatible with the principle of matching costs and
revenues. ' ' '
\ i ,:
The accounting methods used by Company B also show a depressed
net income in the current year, but the figure obtained still gives
a more accurate current earnings figure than expensing all the costs.
Even *Aen the costs applicable to the areas placed under leas* ars
capitaliMd; it seems that, similar to expensing all costs, it is
still inconsistent with the accounting principle of matching costs
•mA revenues*
It has been said by some that for a cost to be an expense it
must have been incurred for the purpose of producing revenue. If
it was not incurred to produce revenue it must have been incurred in
the production of an asset, and diould be capitalized. Using this
reasoning, it does not appear likely that an oil company would be
trying to produce current revenue by exploring ground to find a site
suitable for drilling a well. It would seem they were incurring
these costs for the purpose of producing an asset vdxich in turn would
yield futiire revenue.
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Looking at the exploration agreMtent and survey costs trcm
this viewpoint it is apparent they should be capitalized rather than
expensed* There are those who say all the costs should not be capi-
talized for there will be insufficient production to offset all the
capitalized cost. This theory seems tantamount to saying, we had
an operating loss this year so let's charge aoM of the current
e^enses to retained earnings so it will appear that we made a profit*
If the cost of an asset is greater than the revenues produced by
that asset it ••«• the "Profit and Loss Statement" is vAiere this
deficit should logically be ^otm* The facts should not be obsciu-ed
by charging part of the costs off against unrelated revenues.
There would aeaa to be little difference in capitalizing the
gross intangible drilling costs for amortization over the life of the
well, or capitalizing them net of any tax savings. This would be a
matter of company choice, but the method used should be disclosed
by footnote so third parties will be aware of the method used.
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CONCLUSIC^
Capltalialng all deYolopm«nt costs and smortlidng them over
the llf« of tli« aaeet, either by straigjit line or unit of production,
produces the most accurate financial statements. The following
arguments are cited in favor of fUll oapitalizationi
1. It is generally regarded that all costs incurred in the
d«velo|Haent of a productive aMM>t shcnad be capitalized
am part of its total cost.
2. Capitalization is in harmony with historical cost
accounting*
3. Capitalization of these costs provides a proper matching
of costs and revenues. Expensing all or a portion of the
costs in the year incurred does not provide a proper
matching of the costs and revenues.
h. Total costs for exploration agreements should be capi-
talized. Exploration agreements are used to explore large
tracts of land vdth out the cost of leasing. If the land
had been leased rather than being secured by an explora-
tion agreeoent, the cost of the lease would have been
c&pitaliMd. In reality it would seem that the costs of
^ th« agreeiMnts are a part of the leasehold bonus and should
'i b* ea^talized.
5. Capitalization of development costs gives a more accurate
iavestmetat-profit ratio. Omitting these costs would
rMult in an understatement of investment actually em-
ployed in productive assets.
6« Expensing the exploration and development costs ignores
the real capital nature of those costs, and results in
flaaawial mtatements that do not show the total cost of
ih« oil sad ^is rtserves or of the current production from
those reserves. .
Btlsgr rentals are paid to delay the time when the operator
MMt drill a well or Idse the l«as«. As many operators lease land
a?
vdth th« «xp«ctatioBa of paying the nocesoary d«lay rentals until
some future date when a well will be drilled, it would be better to
capitalise the costs of the delay rentals rather than expensing the*
in the current period. If the company waited until they were ready
to lease the land, the cost of the lease uould more than likely be
greater than the combined cost of the earlier lease and the delay
rentals. Also, it is difficult to visualise how a delay rental can
be conceived to be a current expense charged against revenue produced
from wells drilled in prior years. It is more a cost Incurred to
develop an asset vdiich will produce future revenues and as such shoxild
be capitalized.
There are many who would disagree with the author's coneluoions
and recommendations, in fact the majority believe delay rentals
sh«ild be expensed rather than capitalized*
**A few oonpanies are now capitalizing a substantial portion
of the exploration costs."^^ This quote written in 1962 Indicates
that there is a swing toward oi^itallzatlon, for in the 61 companies
surveyed by Mr. Brock in 1953 there were no companies capitalizing
all costs at that time*
13* Anders«x, gg* S4&** P* ^^*
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ABSTRACT
The oil industry is well known for Its lack of uniform
accounting principals* Because the nattire of the petroleum indus-
try is producing a wasting asset with high development cost, many
accountants belieYe the oil producers shoiald be allowed greater
le«vay in their accountIng methods.
ftaf9 generally accepted accounting methods for account-
ing for the major development cost ia developing new oil reserves
have developed*
y 1* Expense all costs in the current year*
2* Capitalise those costs applicable to the acres leased,
and expense those costs applicable to acres not leased*
This is not applicable to intangible drilling costs*
5* Capitalise all costs* Intangible drilling costs aay
be ca|>itali2ed gross or be capitalised net of incoM tax
saviBga arriving from the costs being expensed for tax
pu27>oses«
This paper discusses the three major development costs,
exploration agreements, exploration costs and intangible drilling
costs; and the application of the above accounting methods to those
costs*
Umb exampLea are used, they show that expensing all the costs
in the current year causes an abnormally large decrease in the cur-
rent year's income* Income of future years ia abnormally hi^
because the costs applicable to the revenue being produced have al-
ready bean charged to expense in prior years* This method violates
the accounting principal of matching costs and revenues*
Capitalieing the costs that arm explicable to the areas
developed and expensing the remainder Is unsatisfactory for the sane
reasons discussed above* The costs that were Incurred In exploring
•any acres to find the few acres suitable for development were not
incurred to produce current revenue* They were Incurred to develop
an asset that will produce revenue in the future and so are capital
expenditures and should be capitalized*
The Intangible drilling costs should also be capitalized for
the saae reasons. It would sees to sake little difference if they
are capitalized gross or net of inootte tax saving* The nethod used
should be stated in the statonents*
All the costs incurred in the developfflent of new res«nrM
^ould be capitalized and smortized over the life of the asset
by strai^t line method or by unit of production* in this instance
per barrel of crude oil produced* This provides a proper matching
of costs and revemes and the financial statements of the current
and future years are not distorted as they are by use of the other
accounting methods*
The adoption of a uniform accounting syatea would give third
party users of the financial statements more iiseful information
and would allow then to compare dlffez>ent oil producers financial
statements* This is nearly impossible under the present systea
because of the many different aeoountlng systeoa used*
Dale N* Lyon
